
Kulshan Speaker 
Battery Replacement



The battery used in the Kulshan Model Bluetooth Speakers is a Sealed Lead-
Acid (SLA) battery, similar to those used in your car.  If they aren’t kept 
charged, they die. 

Fortunately, it’s relatively simple to replace the battery with a few tools.  This 
guide will walk you step-by-step through replacing the battery in your Kulshan 
Bluetooth speaker.



Buy a battery
The battery used in our Kulshan Model speaker is a 7Amp 12Volt battery from Expert Power. 
You can get them from Amazon for less than $20. 
The inside of the speaker is configured to accept this specific battery. 



Tools Needed

• Torx 20 Bit with driver 

• Phillips Screwdriver



Opening the Speaker

We recommend laying down a towel so you 
don’t scratch your speaker. 

• First, remove the lid by unlatching it, 
opening it and sliding it off its pins.



Opening the Speaker

• Lay the speaker down on its back and 
remove the four Phillips head screws 
holding the right speaker.



Opening the Speaker

• Return the speaker to a standing position 
and remove the 6 Torx 20 screws that hold 
down the switch plate.



Opening the Speaker

• Carefully lift the switch plate by grabbing 
the On/Off switch and the dust cover on 
the USB Charging Port. 

• When it has cleared the top of the ammo 
can, tilt the bottom so you can see the 
power port and the wires connected to it 
underneath. 

• Remove these wires by pulling down, 
away from the switch plate.



Unplug the Battery

• Next angle the switch plate so the right 
edge is raised and slide the battery 
terminal connectors off of both terminals. 

• You should be able to move the switch 
plate out of your way and set it aside.



Remove the Battery

• Now remove the two Phillips head screws 
that hold down the Battery Charger. 

• With the battery charger removed, you 
should be able to slide the battery out 
from underneath the retaining block.



Replace the Battery

• Install your new battery. 

• Install the battery charger with the two 
Phillips head screws.  Make sure the switch 
on the battery charger is set to 12V.



Replace the Battery

• Carefully reinstall the connectors onto the 
battery terminals.  Make sure the terminal 
marked with the + are on the RED terminal.



Replace the Battery

• Plug in the Battery Charger wires back into 
the Power Port.  Positive Wire is indicated 
with a black +. 

• As you look at it from the front of the 
speaker, the + connects to the far right 
terminal, the negative connects to the far left 
terminal.

- +



Test the Speaker
• Before screwing down the switch plate, 

check to make sure your speaker is working 
properly. 

• Turn on the main power switch.  It should 
power up. 

• If it doesn’t: 
Make sure the terminals are connected 
properly and securely. 
Make sure your battery has a charge. 
Make sure the power cord to the Amplifier 
Board is connected. 



Test the Speaker

• Once you have power to the Speaker: 

• Make sure you can connect to Bluetooth. 

• If you can’t: 
Got to your phone’s Settings 
Select the connected device 
Select “Forget This Device” 
Go back to Bluetooth and Reconnect 
 
If that doesn’t work, make sure you are 
getting power to the Amplifier Board.



Test the Speaker

• After confirming Bluetooth Connection, 
check to make sure your AUX Input is 
working. 

• If it isn’t, check to make sure it is connected 
properly to the Amplifier Board



Test the Speaker

• After confirming the AUX Port functionality: 

• Switch the USB Port on and make sure both 
ports are supplying power and can charge 
your phone. 

• If not, check the wires connected to the 
bottom of the USB Port.



Reassemble the Speaker

• Once your speaker is working properly, it’s 
time to screw down the switch plate.  For 
best results, angle the top of the switch plate 
in first and then make sure the power port 
cords slide inside and don’t get pinched 
between the switch plate and the wooden 
sound box. 

•  Use the 6 Torx 20 screws to secure the 
switch plate to the wooden box beneath. 

• Replace the lid by sliding it back onto its 
pins.



Reassemble the Speaker

• Reinstall the speaker using the four Phillips 
head screws. 

• For longest battery life, leave your speaker 
plugged in when you’re not using it.  The 
charger turns off automatically when your 
battery is charged and turns back on again 
when it needs charging.


